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hurry off Lysisca, who is kept by them for some future occa-
sion. Pallas had given orders for the assassination of the em-
press at Bai'a, but the wary Narcissus had warned and made
her hasten back.
Valeria, triumphant, surrounded by the Generals Corlulon,
Plantius, and others, free by the act of divorce, is secure, for
she holds Claude prisoner, and has given orders that to her
alone he can be delivered. Valeria is going to reign, and with
her innocence and virtue. She is about to marry Silius, when
his friend Cecina arrives,, and spoils every thing. Cecina
swears in the presence of the army and on the mnocent head
of her child that the^jmperial Valeria is a common courtesan.
The rest may be easily guessed—the scandalized generals beat
a hasty retreat. Claude, delivered by Pallas, and Lysisca,
whom the guards mistake for the empress, is reinstated on the
throne, and sends a centurion to the forsaken Valeria with the
order for her death. Meanwhile the assassination and decap-
itation of Lysisca, accomplished by Agrippina and Pallas, ren-
der all ulterior justification impossible, and leave the memory
of the empresss blackened throughout all ages. This last
comforting news is told to Valeria by Narcissus, who finds out
the existence of the sister and her death at the same time.
The discovery is, however, very satisfactory to SiKus, who
promises to survive the empress to publish the facts and clear
her fame. It is not very likely that Agrippina, who comes in
to enjoy her rival's death-pangs, will let him perform this
duty. The dying agony of Valeria is rendered ridiculous by
the absurd prophecy with which she curses her rival.
"Ton fils sera Neron, ton fils tuera sa m£re !"
The two pens that worked on this drama are easily distin-
guishable ; the designer, who drew up the plan, and the poet,
who scattered here and there some fine verses, that sparkle
amid the rubbish with which it is filled. Above all is dis-
tinctly apparent the imperious will of the actress, who exacted
that all the interest should centre in her part, and that the
other characters should be reduced to the most insignificant
proportions. In her eagerness to deprive every one else of
of success, she assumed the responsibility of a fail-
me most complete and irretrievable.

